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1/ ~/’Minutes of the Twenty-firstMeeting –

November9 and 10, 1970

The NationalAdvisory Council on RegionalMedical Programsconvened
for its twenty-firstmeeting at 8:30 a.m., Monday, November 9, 1970
in ConferenceRoom G/H ‘ofthe ParklawnBuilding,Rockville,Maryland.
Dr. Harold Margulies,Acting Director,RegionaiMedical Programs
Service, presidedover the meeting.

The Council members presentwere: ,,

Dr. Michael J. Brennan Dr. Edmnd D. Pellegrino
Dr. Bland W. Cannon Dr. AlfredM. Popma
Dr. Michael E. DeBakey (11/9only) Dr. Russell B. Roth
Dr. Bruce W. Everist Dr. Mack I. Shanholtz
Dr. AlexanderM. McPhedran Mr. Curtis Treen
Dr. Clark H. Millikan Mrs. FlorenceR. Wyckoff

A listingof h staff members and others attendingis appended.

The proposed schedule for the four meetings of 1971was accepted
presented:

February 2 and 3 August 3 and 4
May 11, 12, and 13 November 9 and 10

(1.1./>

as

Dr. Marguliesreported that the AppropriationAct has not yet passed
both houses of Congress and that a continuingresolutionprovides for
operationsthrough the end of the current sessionof Congress.

It was noted that Executiveadministrationof the 1971 appropriation
will also have to be conditionedby budget plans for fiscalyear 1972.

Proceedin&sof meetings are restrictedunless clearedby the Office
of the Administrator,HSMHA. The restrictionrelates to all matcri~ll
submittedfor discussionat the meetings, the supplementalmaterial,
and all other officialdocuments,includingthe agenda.

For the record, it is noted that members absent themselvesfrom the
meeting when’the Cou~Lcilis discussingapplications: (a) from their
respectiveinstitutions,or (b) in which a conflictof interestmigl~fi
occur. This proceduredoes not,,of course, apply to en bloc acti.or~s-——
only when the applicationis under individualdiscussion.
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Passage of Public Law 91-515, coveringRegionalMedical Programs,
ComprehensiveHealth Planning and National Center for Health Services
Research and Developmentwas reported. (See-News,Informationand
Data, Vol. 4, No. 51S, dated November 20, 1970.) .

Dr. Margulies called attentionto the requirement new Act tl)at
Ehe Secretaryreport annuallyon progress of the programsaffectedby
the Act. He suggestedthat adviceof Councilmembers on the coverage

&

of this report will be welcome. The first report,due January 1, 1971,
.= presents the initialopportunityfor the Secretary to show in successive

reports the effects of this and subsequentlegislation.

The constructionprovisionsof the new Act were mentionedby a Council
member as a new point of Council concern. Dr. Margulies reported
that the Departmenthas not developeda positionon this subject,
and that it may well be determinedby budget considerations.

Dr. Margulies stated that HSW agencies,primarilyRegional.tiedical
Programs Service,ComprehensiveHealth Planning and NationalCenter
for Health ServicesResearch and Developmentare reviewing their pres-
ent and potentialrelated roles in carryingout HSMHA functions. The
Willard Committee is presentlystudyingthese programsand will make

o appropriaterecommendationsto the Administrator,HSMM.

CO~CIL AND THE ~GIONS

Dr. Margulies opened the meeting to discussionof Council’srole in
guiding the RegionalMedical Progrms under the new conditionsthat
have emerged. These include:

--Anticipatedlevel appropriations,below.thetotal fundingen-
visioned when the originallegislationwas conceived;

--Reaffirmed,thoughbroadened,categoricaldisease concern in
the legislation;

--Departmentand HSMHA determinationto promote improvedquality,
access and efficiencyof fiealthcare delivery,and to encourage
RegionalMedical Programsto develop related goals in their
approachesto categoricaldisease areas;

--New developmentsin the evolutionof RMPS internalmanagement--
triennialreview, a managementinformationsystem, staff respon-
sibilities,etc., are beingdesigned around heightenedRMP
autono~.
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Discussionof the Council’sroles and desires opened, as Dr. Vernon
E. Wilson, Administratorof Health Services and-MentalHealth
Administration,joined the meeting. /-

,- ./-

Initiallydiscussioncenteredon Council’smode of operation in,
guiding RegionalMedical Programs. Key points queriedby Council
members included: -//-

,
‘--Reviewof operationalprojectproposalshas been a principal

tool by which Council particularizedpolicy and exerted leader-
.. ship, not only to guide, but also to oversee technicalquality

of programs. Is delegationof project approvalto Regional
AdvisoryGroups a ’relinquishmentof responsibility?

--Councilhas a real need to experimentwith policies and modes
of stimulatingimprovement. How can this be done, without
project by project control?

--It is clear that local biases present hazards to well-rounded
programing, leading to experimentationwithout adequateprep-
aration,unbalancedprograms,neglect of national priorities,
other problems. How can these deviationsbe containedif local
RAG determinesprogram and selects projects?

-Who will determinepriorities?

--Will time lags Eetween NationalAdvisory Councildeterminations
and RegionalAdvisory Group applicationsof policy create con-
fusion?

--What will be the criteriaby which Councilwill approve,dis-
approve,or modify RegionalMedical Programs?

--What can be done when Council finds programsdefectiveor
inadequate?

--It appears that Council is asked to operate almost like an
accreditingagency, but how can this be done without more ex-
plicitly stated and fixed rules and standards?

Highlightsof Dr. Wilson’sthesis were:

--Councilis not being asked to relinquishauthority. Council’s
responsibilityis fixed by law. Council is being asked to ex-
pand its delcgationof details of the process to lower levels ‘
in accordancewith acceptedmanagementprinciples. Council
retains final responsibilityand, ‘asneeded,must step in to

*
, I.
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modify its delegationor correct aberrationsin the use of
the delegatedauthority.

...-
--Councilhas no need to exercisedetailed technologicalsuper-

~’-

vision. When RMP’s have insufficienttechnicalresources,head- .

quarters and 1~EWregionaloffice staffs can locate additional
technologicalexpertiseas needed. ..

./~,..-

‘--Itis true that experimentationis needed and should be con-
trolled. It is expectedCouncilwill continueto enunciate

-. needs and considerationsthat will guide RegionalMedical
Programs.

--National,as well as local groups, are exposed to biasing
influences. Council has open to it a variety of measures
that can help to contain these influenceson local planning,
such as (a) requiringcertaintypes of participationin decisions;
(b) limitingpowers of decision; (c) requiringclearanceof
certain actions through~W regionaloffices; (d) fixing other
forms of decisiomaking process. The existingprocess already
involvesdelegations;the questionwe are resolvingis how and
under what circumstancesauthoritieswill be delegated.

e --Congresshas establishedthe prioritydeterminationprocess.
,. Council is responsiblefor national policy, and the Regional

Advisory Group for local policy. The form, foresightand terms
of Council actions can minimizeprobiems for the local Groups.

--Program-centeredreview concentrateson the decisionmaking
performanceof the RegionalMedical Program. Where local biases
overturndecisionmakingprocessesthat appear to be essentially
sound, Councilmay have to change its delegation;where decision-
making capabilityand programperformancehave not adequately
developed,Councilmay find it necessaryto return a Regional
Medical Program to planningstatus.

--Councilmust approvenew directionsand major changes in Regional
programs. RegionalMedical ProgramsServicemust have most of
its funds in time-limitedcapabilities,and continuouslyrelease
money for new programs. Some money must alwaysbe free for
innovation. ..

--Council’ssupervisoryfunctionis indeed like a medical school
accreditationprogram. The basic principlesand rules for the
desired performanceare fixedby the law; their application ~
will be particularizedby the wisdom of Council and the fact-
finding of staff.

@

‘\

●
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BROADER FUNCTIONSFOR COUNCIL

Dr. Wilson remindedCouncil that the HSMltAis the health service
delivery arm of Che Department. Three programscarry major shares
of this responsibility--CommunityIIealt!lServices, the National
Center for Health ServicesResearchand Development,and the Regional
Medical Programs. Each has its Advisory Council, and each has its

. own centralmission, although there appear to be possibilitiesfor
the occurrenceof overlays and gaps.

- .If HSW is to functioneffectivelyin improvingthe nation’shealth
servicedelivery, it must be internallyconsistentand purposeful.
This calls for a broad view in the steeringof the three progrms,
not only in staff direction,but in Council advice and guidance.

.
Of the three programs,RMP is the one that works most directlywith
the vendors of health care. This Council has taken an overviewof
the RMP and has representedthe vendors’ concerns for quality and
improvementin health servicecapability.

HSMHA needs communicationwith the vendors in a broader frame of
reference. This Council may well be the best agency for that purpose.
To develop such a function,

*

the Councilwould have to interestitself
in, and look at, not only the RMP but other HSMHA programs. Council’s
‘functionsin these other areaswould be analyticalrather than direc-
tive. Dr. Wilson asked if the Council would accept such a responsi-
bility.

Discussionby Council of the proposal:

--HSMHA does not have.theresourcesor authorityto provideby
direct action for deliveryof health serviceswhere supply
or accessibilityare deficient.

--There is a need for greater stabilizationand specificityin
Government’schoice of programmaticgoals, and means of working
with privatemedicine.

--Councilcould be more consisten~lyrepresentativeif Regional
Medical Programs could participatein selectionof Council
membership--perhapsby-nomination.

--At present Council does not receive the kind of information
that would provide a broad view of HSMHA responsibilitiesand
options.

. , . , , %m\
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Dr. Wilson responded:

--HSMHAdoes not have money to adjust health care delivery by
direct intervention,but can find facts, show them to vendor,
facilitatestudy, experimentation,planningby vendors, and .

exercise some leveragethroughwork with the Social Security
Administrationand the Social and RehabilitationService.

,
. --HSMHA and its Advisory Councilsmay becomean instrumentfor

stabilizationand specificationof interactionbetweenGovernment
and health care vendors.

. .

--Processesof appointmentto Council are framedby law, affected
by national policy; there is no guarantee that any one set of
nomineeswill be successful. For example,HSW has been urged
to fill two vacancies on this Council with persons under 30
years of age. Staff will be asked to look intomechanismsby
which RegionalMedical Programsmight join in presenting.
nominations.

--Studyand proposalsof ways to better informCouncilwill be
developed for Council consideration,if this proposai for broader
Council missions is acceptable.

Council, by voice vote, adopted the motion:

The NationalAdvisory Council on RegionalMedical Programswill
interestitself in policy formulationfor all HSMHA health
service programswithout altering its primary concern for the
RegionalMedical Programs.

REAFFI~TION OF GOALS

Council recognizesthat changes in languageand emphases.expressedby
HSMHA, Council and RMPS are creatinga sense of change in goal ad ob-
jectivesamong RegionalMedical Program people. Originally,the goal
was expressedas I\improvementof the quality of medical care that is

delivered in the United States.” Now we are speakingof “innovative
improvementof the delivery of health care” as if this and its quan-
titativeconnotationswere the single goal.

Issues Raised:

--Viewedside by side, without reference to time o to the contin-
uing extensionof recognitionof realities in health care, these
two statementsseem to presenta dichotomy.

.
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--Anotherdichotomy looms between the goal of improvingeither
quality or quantityof health care, and the statutoryrequire-
ment that the ~lPS refrain from changing the patterns of health
care and their financing;.

--The emphasis on quality for each medical act performed for each
person has played a very strong role in attractingthe cooperation.
of privatemedicine to RegionalMedical Programs. A shift o

emphasis to supplyinghealth care to those who have not had it
may cool the interestof privatemedicine.

Conclusions:

--The fact is that deliveryof more health care where little or
. . . none has been deliveredbefore is an improvementin quality--

the authorizinglegislationis directed at needs of all the
people, not confined to those that were receivingcare at the
time it was pasked.

. *

, ,
,

--The fact is that extensionand change in the deliveryof health
care are taking place throughagencies other than the Regional
Medical Programs. The quality of each medical act is as important
in these extensionsand changesas it was in the servicesdelivered
before the Act was passed.

--RegionalMedical Programsoffer the vendors of health care a voice
in the shapingof change,to protect and improve the quality of
care wherever it is delivered.

Council passed by voice vote, with three abstentionsand dissent, the
motion:

Council requests the RegionalMedical ProgramsService to
communicateto Coordinatorsand Advisory Groups of Regional
Medical Programs assuranceof Council’scontinuedinteres~
in improvingthe qualityof care deliveredby all health
personnel.

. Dr. IrvingWright, NationalChairman, IntersocietyCommissionon Heart
Disease Resources,presenteda progress report on Heart Guidelines,
80 percent of which has been completed. Eight sectionsof the 30-part
report have been publishedin issues of the journal Circulation. It
is anticipatedthe completedreportwill be publishedduring the
latter part of 1971, and will include the provisionof facilities,
instrumentation,manpower and other resources.



Dr. Jeremiah Stamler summarizedthe highlightsof the major report on
atheroselerosis, which will be publishedin Circulationin December.
Be spoke of the preventionand risk factors in heart disease, including
hypertension,hyperlipedemia,diabetes,obesity,sedentaryliving and
family history, emphasizingthe wide professionalagreementwhich now ●

supports preventionof”atherosclerosisby changes in eating habits.
Dr. Margulies stated that RMPS now has the responsibilityfor imple-
mentation of the excellentguidelines. .

Dr. Edward T. Blomquistpresenteda report on facilitiesfor the
treatmentof renal disease:

There are about 10,000 new end-stagecandidatesin the United
States each year whose lives could be extendedby transplantation
or dialysis. Of these, 7,500would be acceptablefor trans-
plantation,while dialysiswould be the chosenmode of therapy
for the remaining 2,500. In light of the number of such persons
actuallyreceivingtreatment,we are fallingfar short”ofour
goal to provide adequate therapy for all renal disease patients.
Only 12 percent of the transplantneed and 31 percent of the
dialysis need was met last year. Overall, the nation provided
service to less than one out of every five (17 percent) of
those end-stagecandidateswho might have benefitedfrom either
transplantationor dialysis.

APPLICATIONOF COUNCIL POLICY TO SPECIFICACTIVITIES

Council discussedat length a number of specifictypes of activities
that have been urgentlyproposedor opposed by many of the Regional
Medical Programs. Discussionof several of these activitiesbegan
with generic forms and principlesand was followedby review of
applicationsand site visit reports for specificproject proposals.
Council was keenly aware that the conclusionsreached are to serve as
guides to Regional AdvisoryGroups in their developmentof programs
and approvalof projects. Council stated,or reiterated,a number of
principlesto be communicatedto Regional Coordinatorsand Advisory
Groups.

General Principles ...

Needs of the People and Vendorsof health care: RegionalMedical
Programsdo not have authorityor funds to meet all felt needs for
health servicesto’the people or for sustainedservices to the vendors
of health care by direct intervention.”RegionalMedical Programs are
to concentrateon those needs for which voluntaryparticipationby the
vendors in regionalizationcan affect improvement. Priority ranking
of projects In a RegionalMedical Pro2ram is to be influencedm~~sl
importantlyby the amount of benefit obtainablefor the service
popula~ionper dollar of RegionalMedical program investm~~t.

.
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Long-termsupport of services: RegionalMedical Programs do not
have authorityor funds for supportof services. Each operational
project is to be designedto be integratedinto the health care

---
/-.

system of its Region,’and to be disengagedfrom RegionalMedical
. Program funding at the end of its initial project period of three

years or less. Projects in operationthat are failing to disengage
from RegionalMedical Programsupport by the end of their third .//-

. year may be allowed a reasonableperiod in which to become self-
supportingor be terminated. Council recommendsno more than 18 to
24 months as a “reasonableperiod”but refrainedfrom setting a

.. maximum which might tend to become a customaryperiod.

Pickup of projectsformerlysupportedfrom other grant funds: Council ~U•ˆ@ž1•ˆ
reaffirmedits earlier recognitionthat RegionalMedical Program
funds are not intendedto replacegrants lost throughdiscontinuance
or reductionof other grant programs. Serviceor trainingprojects
‘initiatedunder other programsmay be consideredfor RegionalMedical
Program support only to the extent that they: (a) respond to
recognizedneed for local regionalizationand improvement;and
(b) demonstratethat they are integratinginto the Region’shealth
care system in a way that will permit disengagementof Regional
Medical Program fundingwithin a short time.

Q Coronary care units: Council affirmedthat although coronarycare
units are now establishedcommunityresourcesRegionalMedical
Program fundingu~its may be desirablewhen such units make
importantcontributionsto regionalizedimprovementin medical care,
includingoverall efficiencyand cost and when projectsare planned
to disengagefrom RegionalMedical Program supportpromptly. To
qualify for RegionalMedical Program assistance,coronarycare unit
projectsmust also meet the followingconditions: (a) An
organizationalstructureand staff capable of implementinga high
quality system must be present; (b) the mechanismsfor entry into
the system require development;and (c) IW funding does not
finance establishedtechnology,equipment,or patient service
operations. .

Training for coronarycare units: Council requestedMS tO
instructall RegionalMedical Programshaving coronarycare unit
trainingprojects to disengageRegionalMcdi~al.Program funding at
the end of their current projectperiods or within a reasonal]le
period thereafter,as noted above.

Mobile coronary$are units: Exl)criencewit}~such units to daLc:has
demonstra~~d that iniuial costs arc high, and expcrienc~,LO date Ijas
not developedcapabilityto prc>dictthe degree of success that can I)e
expected for given combinationsof organization,staff~ equiprnent~
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populationand to assure geographiccoverageand regional coopera-
tion. In subjec~ivecomparison,it seems likely that the sum re-
quired.to demonstratea mobile unit program would produce greater ---

....

benefits if investedin a well-plannedpreventiveprogram instead.
Council asked RMPS to advise RegionalMedical Programs to fundno ,

new mobile coronarycare projects.
,

Registrie&: To date, only systematicallyoperatedcancer registries- .
have yielded benefits that justifiedtheir operation. The benefits
of registriesof stroke patients,for example,are highly suspect
because diagnosisis inaccurate. Similarlyfor other diseases, the
funds required to operate registriescould yield greater benefits if
investedin preventiveprogramsor in identificationof hazards and
risk factors. Well-run cancer registries provideddata necessary
for evaluationof treatment,continuingeducationand follow-upbene-
ficialto patients. Multihospitalregistriesalso may offer side
benefits to regionalizationthroughthe negotiationand cooperation
involvedin their planning,operationand distribu~ionOE information.
Registriesgenerally,like multiphasicscreening,hospital admission
tests and examinations,and history taking,are special forms of
patient data acquisition. Council can muster littleenthusiasmfor ‘
perfunctory,underutilized,registries.On the other hand, it is felt
that RegionalMedical Programsshould be enhancingapplicationsof
modern data handling to medical care in projects that meet other
RegionalMedical Program requirements.

Council decided that cancer and otl~erregistries,where the state
of the art permits,may qualify for Regiol~alMedical program assis-
tance when: (a) they make importantcontributionsto regionalized
improvementof patient care; (b) planned to disengageRegionalMedical
Program funds promptly;and (c) Regional Medical Pro8ram funding is
confined to organization,planningof output and developmentof new
methods, and does not support equipmentpurchasesor operation.

MultiphasicScreening: Council sees rnultiphasicscreeningas a
special form of patient data acquisitionthat has not yet demonstrated
its value. Hypothetically,it could contributeimportantlyto health
maintenanceand other widely publicizednew concepts in medical care,
and to improvedutilizationof physiciansand other shortage categor-
ies of health personnel. Council recognizesthatmany RegionalMedical
Programsare being pressed to supportrnultiphasicscreening. It is
recognizedalso that the failureof mltiphasic screeningprojects
to demonstratea positive cost-benefitratio may be due as much to
state of the art problemsas to problemsof planningand execution.
Council deferredactionon two multiphasicscreeningproject applicat-
ions until the May 1971 meeting when,therewill be a report on the
state of the art--with specificapplicationto W. It was recom-
mended, therefore,that a subcommitteeof Council be appointed to
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investigateand obtain expert testimony,with staff assistance~on
the state of the art of multiphasicscreeningand similar fOmS of
patient data acquisition.

Computer-assisted.dosimetrynetworks: Council reiteratedits earlier
findingswith respect to dosimetryservice systems. It was held that
.adosimetry service should: (a) support itself, includingequipment
costs; (b) provide for consultationabout the patient between the
physicianresponsiblefor dosimetryand the physicianrequestingthe
service; (c) require that equipmentat the participatingtreatment
stationsbe tested and calibratedregularlyand systematically;
(d) utilize RegionalMedical Program funds only if it meets a recog-
nized need for regionalization;and (e) confine expenditureof such
funds to support of planning and organization.

Council passed the proposal thatNebraska and South Dakota become
separateRegionalMedical Programs,with the recommendationthat core
and current project support be maintainedat present levelsuntil
Council review of the separateapplicationsof the two newly estab-
lished regions. .
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@ WCO~NDATIONS FOR AmION :——

The Council recordedtheir recommendationsin the format developedby
----

the Review Comtitteein responseto FAST recommendations.

ALABAMA MGIONAL ~DIC~ PROGRAM

mOO028 11/70.1- OperationalSupplement- ApDrovalwith conditions -

The Council concurredwith the Review Committeethat additionalfunds

be provided to the Albama RMP in the amount of:

01 - $246,950 02 - $185,924 03 - $127,421

to conduct the followingthree projects:

#23 -

#25 -

#26 -

GuidanceCounselors’ContinuingEducationin the Health Field (

Productionof AudiovisualMaterialsfor RealityOrientation
Training Program.

Model Cities - RMP Nutrition,Project in Tuskegee.

*
Council further recommendedthat the Program may rebudgetfunds for Projc

#24 - BirminghamCommunityMedicalTelevisionNetwork - if considereda

priorityprogram by the RAG.

WB~ MGIONAL ~DICAL PROGRAM

RMOOO04 ll/70.1- OPERATIONW SUPPLE~NT - Non-Approval

The Council concurredwith the Review Committeethat no additionalfunds

should be provided for this applicationand that the proposed renewal of

the two projects in the application- #4R - ConsultingPhysiciansPanel

and #5R - Comunity Hospital‘LearningCenters - without satisfactory

program evaluativedata raises serious concernsabout both the Region’s

review processesand its capacityto change directionaway from the

heavy concentrationon continuingeducationprogramming.

. .
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e ARKANSAS REGIONAL ~DICAL PROGRAM

RMOO055 11/70.1 - OPERATIONALSUPPLE~NT - Approval

The Council concurredwith the ReviewCommittee that additional funds

should be provided in the amount requestedto increasecore activities

in the Arkansas RMP.
.

01 - $189,382 02 - $203,069

CALIFORNIAREGIONALM~ICAL PROGWM

RMOOOL9 11/70.1 - OPERATIONALSUPPLWNT -

.Iniight of the many questionsraisedby the

cerning California’sRegional prioritiesand
.

03 - $222,993

Deferral for site visit

Review Committeecon-

review procedures,the

.

Council deferred action on.this applicati~ pending the report from

the December site visitscheduled to study the Re2ion’s request for

developmentalcomponent fundingand renewal of core suPPort.

0. CENT~L NW YORK REGIONALMEDICAL PROGRAM

WOO050 11/70.1 - OPERATIONALR~WAL Am SUPpLEmNT - Approval with

conditions.

The Council concurredwith the Review Co~ittee that additional funds

be provided to continue#2R-MobileStroke RehabilitationService -

for one year.

01 - $95,016 02 - -o- 03 - -o-

The Council failed to see the relevance”ofProject #16 - Management

PersonnelTraining Program - ~0 Patient care. The Council would

like to see a“revisedproposalrelated to Regional Biomedical

ElectronicsSafety Program,which indicatedcommitmentto and

interestof other hospitals than the hospital proposing the training.

. , ..,,Ta ,
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@ COLORADO-WYOMINGREGIONAL~ICAL PROGRAM

RMOO040 11/70.1- OPERATIONALSUPPLE~NT - Approvalwith conditions
----

The Council concurred”with the Review Committee that additionalfunds

be provided for Project #21 - RadiationTherapy Planning a Community
.

Hospital by Time-SharingComputer- in the reduced amount of:

01 - $19,474 02 - $20,495 03 - $22,740
..

CONNECTICUTREGIONALMEDICAL PROGRAM

RM 00008 11/70.1 - OPERATIONALSUPPLEMENT- Approval with conditions

The Council concurredwith the Review Committee that additional funding

be provided the ConnecticutRMP for initiatingProject#26 - Planning

NeighborhoodServices in Hartfordand +28 - SouthernConnecticutKidney

Qisease Program - with the conditionthat the Hartford area be included

.0 in the Kidney Program prior to funding.

01 - $183,348 02 -,$2,137,965 03 - $145,447

Further, Councilconcurswith the Review Committeeconcernsrelated to

Project #27 - Universityof ConnecticutSchool of Nursing Regional

Faculty;#29 - RegionalReferenceLaboratoryService;#30 - Regional

Nuclear Medicine Program.

RMPS replacementof 314(e)

fundswere recommendedfor

In lightof its general policy concerning

fundingin the cervicalcancer area, no

Project#32 - Cancer of the Cervix Study. *

GEORGIA REGIONALMEDICAL PROGRAM

RM 00046 li/70.l - OPERATIONALSUPPLEFKNT- Nonapprovalon basis of policy

In light of its general policy regardingthe inadvisabilityof replacement

of RMPS funding for 314(e) fundingfor cervicalcancer service projects,fi-

no funds are re’commendedfor thisapplication which includes#34 -

e

Demonstrationfor Detectionof Female Genital Cancer and #35 - Cytology

Screening Proiect. .
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(;RI;ATERDELAWARE VAI,LIIYRE(;T.ONALM~ICAL PROG~

RM 00026 11./70.1 - OPEWTIONAL SUPPL~hNT - Approva1 with conditions

me Council concurredwith the Review Co=ittee that additional funding

be providednot only for the physicsPortion of project ~2° - Regional

RadiationTherapy Network and #22 - Thera-FlicksCurativeWorkshops,

but also for #21 - Developmentof Tumor Control Centers in Delaware

Medical Society.

01 - $131,853 02 - $130,713 03 - $131,659.

.Councilconcurredwith the Review Committee that the N could rebudget

funds for project #23 - CoronaryCare Training - if it is high PrioritY.
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INDIANAREGIONAL~DIC~ PROG~

RMOO043 11/70.1 - OPERATIONALSUPPLEMENT- Non-Approval

The Council recommendedthat no additionalfundingbe provided at this

time for this applicationbut that funding for Project #21 - Regional

RadiationTherapy Developmentand Physics Supportprogram - be recon-

sideredwith the report from the December site visit team at the next

.,
Council meeting. The Council concurredwith the Review Committee that

no fundingbe consideredfor Project #22 - Trainingpr~~ram for

“RegionalCenters - RespiratoryAssistants- ‘or ‘he reasons noted ‘n

the Committeesfcritique.

INTERMOUNTAINUGIONAL ~DICAL PROGRAM

RM 00015 ll/70.1- OPERATIONALSUPPLE~NT - Non-approval- policy and

revision .

*
The Council concurredwith the Review Comittee that no additionalfunds

be provided for the activitiesproposed in this application. project

#28 - Mjor Cancer COntrol on Early Detectionwith CytologicalTechniques-

cannotbe supportedunder currentpolicy regardingbasic education,but

the continuingeducationactivitiescould be supportedin the Intermountain

program. Project #29 - A Proposal to Train PhysicianAssistants for

General Practitio=s in Rural Communities- was not sufficientlydeveloped

to warrant funding at this time.
...

IOWA MG1ONAL MEDICAL PROGR~

RM 00027 11/70.1 - OPERATIONALSUPPLE~NT - Approvalwith conditions

The Council concurredwith ‘theReview Committeethat additionalfunds

of a reduced amount should be provided the Iowa W for the following

e activities:

#3s - Stroke ~nagement Project- for one year

.
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//12s - A ContinuingCancer EducationalProgram for Physicians- one year

#16 - Single Concept Films for ProvidingContinuingEducation to Physicians

and Allied Health Professionals- three years

01 - $91,902 02 - $58,894 03 - $60,479

In light of its decision to table considerationof proposalsinvolving

technologypending the deliberationsof the newly organizedCouncil

subcommitteefor study of multiphasicscreeningand related patient data

acquisitionssystems, the Council took no action on Project #15 -

A MultiphasicI{ealthScreeningProject.

KANSAS REGIONALMEDICAL PROGRAM

RMOOO02 11/70.1 - OPERATIONALSUPPL~NT - Approvalwith conditions

Council concurredwith the Review Committee that additionalfunds should

be provided to the Kansas ~ to support Projects#41 - Cancer Information

Service and #42 - Cancer Care ContinuingEducationProgram, and #44 -

A Nurse ClinicianProgram. The Regionmay rebudget funds for Project #43 -

A Model RehabilitationProject. Funds recommendedare:

01 - $274,837 - 02 - $281,498 03 - $299,641

No action will be taken on Project#40 - ComprehensiveNcphrol~gy

Training Program - until the Councilhas an opportunityto review Kansas

RMP AnniversaryReview applicationand site visit findings.

WINE REGIONALMEDICAL PRO~M

RM 00054 (AR-l-CDS) 11/70 - DEVELOPMENTALCOMPONENTAm SUPPLEMENTAL

APPLICATION- Approval with conditions

The Council concurredwith the Review Committeeand the site visit team

that the Maine W should

for two years to coincide

DevelopmentalComponent

be provideddevelopmentalcomponent funding

with core support.

01 - $95,108 02 - $95,108 03 - -o-

The Council also recommendedthat additionalfundingbe provided for,,
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Project /}18- Nursing and Allied }lealthContinuingEducation .,--
.~”’”

- .md #19 - InteractiveTelevision,as requested. ,

01 - $316,081 02-$223,547 03 - $157,148

MARYLAND REGIONALMEDICAL PROG~

-/,..

RM 00044 11/70.1 - SUPPLE~NTAL APPLICATION- Approval as requested.

. .
The Council concurredwith the Review Committeethat additionalfunding

be providedthe Maryland ~ to initiateProject #31 -RheumaticFever

Prevention- Departmentof Pediatrics,Sinai Hospitalof Baltimore.

01 - $37,135 02 - $35,903 03 - $37,184

~TROPOLITAN WASHINGTOND.C. REGIONALMEDICAL PROGRAM

RMOO031 11/70.1 - OPERATIONALSUPPLEMENT- Non Approval

*

The Council concurredwith the Review Comittee that no additionalfunds

be provided to the Metro WashingtonRMP at this time. Council will

CerebrovascularDisease YO11OW-UPand SurveillancereconsiderProject #2R-

System - in Iight.ofthe

does not considerProject

worthy of support for the

December1970 site visit findings. Council

#38 - ContinuingEducationfor InactiveNurses -

reasons cited by the Review Committee.

MICHIGAN REGIONALMEDICfi PROGRAM
.

RMOO053 11/70.1- OPEWTIONAL SUPPLE~NT - Approval as requested.

The Council concurredwith the Review Committee.that additionalfunds
. .

be provided.the MichiganRMP to conductProject #29 - Demonstrationand

Teachingof SpecializedCare of Stroke in a GeneralizedHospital.

01 - $104,353 02 - $146,050 03 - $153,900

MISSISSIPPIREGIONALF~DICAL PROGRAM

e RM 00057 11/70.1- OPERATIONALS[JPPLE~NT- Non-approvalfor policy

In light of its general policy regardingthe inadvisability of replacing

.
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I{MPSfunclingfor 314(e) funding

e

for cervica1 cancer service projccts,~<

no funds are recommendedfor this applicationwhich includesonly

Project //15- Cervical Cancer ControlProgram.

MISSOURI WGIONAL MDICAL PROG~M

RMOOO09 11/70.1 - OPERATIONALSUPPLEMNT - Approval with conditions

The Council concurredwith the Review Committee that additional funds be

provided to the Missouri W for project ~64 - BiomedicalInstrumentation.
..

Council would be interestedin reviewingrevised proposals for the Kansas

City core staff and the Green Hills CooperativeHea~t}lCare project (~65)
.
in the Region’sAnniversaryApplication,along the lines suggestedby the

.

Committee. The Council agreedwith the Committee that Project #66 -

Regional Blood InventorySystem - did not seem to be an activity that an

RMP organizationshould undertake.

MOUNTAIN STATES REGIONALMEDICAL PROG~M

RMOO032 11/70.1 - OPERATIONALSUPPLEWT -

The Council agreed with the Review Committee

Approvalwith conditions

that additionalfunds should

be provided to the Mountain StatesW to continueproject ~2R - A proPosal

for the Continuationof a Program to Provide IntensiveCoronary Care for

Hospitals in the Mountain State Region, for two Years> rather than ‘ne~

in light of policy discussions,and to conduct Project #15 - A Program

for ContinuingEducationfor Nursing - Montana Division - for three Years.

01 - $239,129 02 - $242,391 03 - $98,407
-.

The Council does not recommendthat W fundingbe utilized for Project

#14 - A Proposal to Develop a DemonstrationRehabilitationServicesTeam

in the SouthernNevada Area of the.M~untainStates Region - because the

relevancyof the proposed servicesto care for stroke patients is

e questionableand the servicesarc ordinarilypart of routine hospital

services. . .
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e NE}JYOW METRO W.GIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAM .

RN 00058 11/70.1- OPERATIONALSUPPLE~NT - Approvalwith conditions

The Committee concurredwith the Retiew Cotittee that additionaltwo-

year fundingbe provided the New York Metro RMP for Project #20 -

A DemonstrationPr6jecC Establishing
,

a RegionalProgram of Instructor-

Consultantsat Extended Care Facilities;Project #22 - ~proPosal for a .

ContinuingEducationCenter at New York University;and Project #23 -
,.

Educationand Training in the Rehabilitationof the Cancer Patient.

01 - $250,000 02 - $250,000

. .
In light of its generalpolicy regardingthe inadvisabilityof replacing

WS funds for 314E ftindsfor cervicalcancer senice projects;no funds

were recommendedfor Project #21 - Eight Cervical Cancer Detection

Programs. Council agreed with Committee that Project #24 - A Feasibility

, *

Explorationand DemonstrationProtect in the Developmentof the Home

as a Health Care Facility- has not really been revised. The Region

shouldbe informed that Councildoes not advise the utilizationof RMP

funds to support the projectas proposed. However, if this is a high

priority for the W, Council suggestsrebudgetingfor a modified program.

NORTH~STERN OHIO REGIONAL MEDICALPROGUM ,

. RM 00063 ll/70.1- OPER4TIONALSUPPLEMENT- Non-Approval

Council concurredwith the ReviewCommittee,thatno additionalfunds be

provided to the NorthwesternOhio RMP at this time. This Region’s

reorganizationalproblems,noted previouslyby Council,have not been

solved. Project #19 - LongitudinalStudy of Attitude Changes in

Physicians- did not appear a high priority for an W .

Councilwill reconsiderfundingof Project # 18 - The Establishment
1

@

of MultiphasicHealth Screeningin NorthwesternOhio - after consideration

of the deliberationsof the newly formed Council subcommitteestudy of mulzi-

phasic screeningand re,latedpatient data acquisitionsystems.

. -r.. ,
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NORT1lLANDSREGIONAL~l)ICAL PROGW

RMOO021 ll/70.1- OPERATIONALSUPPLE~NT - Approvalas requested

The Council agrzedwith the Review Committee that additionalfunding

be provided the Northlands~ for the conduct Of project #lg - &

Proposal for a Mobile Health Unit. However, Counciladvises staff to

negotiate with the ~ about the Committee’ssuggestionstO inCrease

the amount of time providedby the project director and the nurse .

If their time cannot be increased,the effects on the project should

be carefullyassessed.

01 - $54,059 02 - $30,835 03 - $30,335

OHIO STATE REGIONAL~DICAL PROGRAM

RM 00022 11/70.1- OperationalSupplement- ‘on-Approval

e The Council concurredwith the Review Committeethat no additinal funds

be provided for the activitiesproposedin this application:#25 ;

ContinuingEducationin RespiratoryDisease Preventionand Therapy and

#26 - CooperativeDevelopmentand Improvementof Health-RelatedVolunteer

Services. Council believesProject #25 needs completerevision. The

Region may want rebudgetfunds for project #26 if it is importantfor .

program development

.

,

,

e ..
.
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,e OHIO VALLEY REGIONAL~DICAL PROGRAM

RM 00048 11/70.1- OPEWTIoNAL SUPPLEl!Em- Approvalwith conditions.

me Council concurswith the Review ~mittee that additionalfunds

be provided to the Ohio Valley RMP for the conductof project ~20 -

Renal DialysisTechnologistand Project #21 - Regionalpediatric

Heart Clinics in the followingreducedamounts.

01 - $139,523 02 - $153,325 03 - $159,704 04 - $87,946

The Council does not recommendRMP funding fOr project ~lg - ~.

Stroke Diagnosticand TreatmentEvaluationCenter.

OKLAHO~ REGIONALMEDICAL PROGW1

RMOO023 ll/70.1- OPERATIONW SUPPLE~NT - Approvalwith conditions

Council concu~ed with the ReviewCommitteethat additionalfunding

,

.

e be provided to continue

for the Enid Area - for

01- -o-

The Council agreedwith

project #4R - ContinuingEducationprogram

one additionalyear.

02- $42,104 03 - -o-

the Review Committeethat no funds should be

provided for Project #11 - A RegionalPediatricProgrm with Initial

Emphasis on Indian Children,as proposed in this application. The

Council furtheragreedwith the Review Committeethat m funds shouldnot

be utilizedfor Project”fi12- OklahomaRegionalProgram to Promote Early

Diapnosisof Breast Cancer Phase 11: The~ograPhY.

PUERTO RICO REGIONALl~DIC& PROGMM

w 00065 11/70+1- OPERATIONALSUPPLEMNT - Approvalwith conditions

The Council concurredwith the

should be provided for Project

Review Committeethat additionalfunds

#12 - Inter-AgencyCenter for Cancer-

0
..

?layaguez.-in reduced amounts.

01 - $100,000 . 02 - $100,000.,
03 - $100,000

VT....
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While the Council did not recommendadditionalfundingfor the core

supplementfor.Biostatistics,Researchand EvaluationSection, the

W may want to rebudget funds for this purpose.

In line with its policy concerningthe inadvisabilityof replacing

RMP funding for 314E funding

funds should be provided for

Carcinoma of Uterine Cervix.

for cervicalcancer serviceprojects:no

Project #13 - Early Detectionof

SOUTH CAROLINA REGIONfi~DICAL PROGRAM

RM 00035 11/70.1- OPERATIONALSUPPLEMENT- Non-approval

The Council concurredwith the ReviewCommittee that additional

funding shouldnot be provided to the South CarolinaW to initiate

Project 438 - ProfessionalEducationfor EarlY Diagnosisfor Head.

and Neck Cancer.

TENNESSEE MID-SOUTHWGIONAL MEDTCALPROGRAM

w 18-04 (~–1-CSD) 11/70 - DEVELOPMENTAL,COMPONENT,WNEWAL, -

CONTINUATIONAND SUPPLE~NTAL APPLICATION- Approvalwith conditions.

The Council concurredwith the ReviewCommitteethat the Tennessee-

Mid South should not be awarded developmentalfunding status,as SUC~L,

at this time, but that three-yearsfunding be provided the RMP for ctii

core planningand operationalprojectsas follows:

’01- $2,410,000 02 - $2,190,000 03 - $2,190,00L

The RMP should be advised not to utilizeRMP funds for Project #32 -

Medical Nurse Specialistpro~r~ - because of PolicY”

TRI-STATE-RKCIONAL~DICAL PROGMM

RN 62-03 (AR-1-CSD)11/70 - DEVELOP~.NTALCOMPONENT,RENEWAL,

~oNTINUATIONAND SUPPLE~NTfi APPLICATI~ - Approvalwith condiions

The Council concurredwith the Review Committeethat developmental

componentfunding shouldbe providedto ‘theTri-StateR~* as ‘ell
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-
funds to continuesupport of core and on-goingprojects and to

.

initiatetwo new projectsas follows:

DEV. OTHER TOTAL

$147,000
#

01 $2,114,685 $2,261,685
02 147,000 1,868,591 2,015,591
03 147,000 1,896,035 2,043,035 : L

Funding should be contingentupon the W’s submissionof satisfactory

informationabout the process by which budget allocationswill be

reviewed and decisionmade for small contract studiesand activities.

WASHINGTON/ALASU REG1ONAL ~DICAL PROGRAM
.

RM 00038 11/70.1- OPERATIONALSUPPLE~NT - Approval

Council concurredwith.Review Committeethat additiond funding should

be provided to Washington~ for renewal of #9R - Uaska Medical

e Library and 38R - Medical ComputerServices.

11/70.2- OPERATIONALS~PLE~NT - Non-Approval

The Council concurredwith the Review Committee that no additonal

funds shouldbe provided at this time for the renal diseasesactivities

proposed in this application. The Council would be interestedin

reviewinga less diffuse renal diseasesprogram that focused on

clearlydelineatedhigh priorityareas of need for the Region.

WEST VIRGINIA REGIONALMEDICALPROGRAM

RM 00045 11/70 - OPERATIONALSUPPLE}~NT- Approval as requested

The Council concurredwith.theReview Comittee that additionalfunds

,
should be provided as requestedfor Project #8 - ContinuingEducation

of West Virginia PhysiciansThro~lgha Voluntary Self-Audit- Peer

e
Review of Patient Care; Project #9 - Comunity HospitalAssistance
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Program- Library Assistance; Project #10 - Multi-UnitCommunication

Facility at West VirginiaUniversityMedical Center for the Purpose ,

of FurtheringContinuedEducationof Medical Personnel.

WESTERN NEW YORK ~GIONAL ~DICAL PROCW - ./-

RM 00013 11/70.1 - OPEWTIONAL SUPPL~ENT - Deferralfor site visit

. . Council deferred action on this applicationpending considerationof the

findings of the December site visit team.

e

e
. .

-
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SPECIAL ACTIONS:

BI-STATEWGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAM - RM 00056

1. The Council concurredwith the reconsideredrecommendationof

the Review Committee that additionalfunds be provided for Project

#13 - A Proposal to Establisha ProFram of Rehabilitationfor Patients

Who Have a MyocardialInfarctionin the amount requested.

01 - $73,800 02 - $64,140 03 - $67,167

2. 1n accordancewith its generalpolicy decisiofiregarding the

replacementof RMPS grant funds for 314(e) grant funds to continue

. cervical cancer service projects,*Project #14 - Clinical and Cytological

Detectionof Cancer in.an IndigentFemale Population- was disapproved;

no NS funds to be used.

ADJOUP-T

The Meeting was adjournedat 3:00 p.m. on November 10, lg70.

I hereby certify that, to the
best of my knowledge,the fore-
going minutes are accurate and
complete.

t
Harold Margulies,M.D.
Acting Director
RegionalMedical Programs Service

,
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ADDENDUMTO RECOWNDATIONS FOR ACT1~N BY NOVE~ER, 1970 CO~CIL:

Subsequentto the Novembermeeting, the Acting Directorasked the

National Advisory Council to reconsiderits actions concerning

the utilizationof N funds to continuecervical cancerprojects

formerlysupportedwith 314(e)

of members, Council approveda

-an individualRegionalMedical

funds. Through an individualpoll

changein policy which would permit

Program to support from its own

resourcesthose projectswhich had been approvedby the Regional

Advisory Group and includedin applicationsreviewedby the November

1970 National Advisory Council. Serviceon trainingprojects initiated

under other programsmay be consideredfrom RMP support only to the

extent that they: a) respond to recognizedneed for local regionalization

and improvement;and b) demonstrate

the Regionshealth care system in a

of RegionalMedical Program funding

that they are integratinginto

way that will permit disengagement

within a~short time.

Applicationsand projectsaffectedby this change are as follows:

ConnecticutProject #32 - Cancer of the Cervix Study.

Georgia,Projects # 34, 35 - #34 - Demonstrationfor Detectionof Female

Genital Cancer, #35 - CytologY ScreeningProject.

Mississippi,Project #15 - CervicalCancer Control-Program.

.

-
/ -

.
./~’

,

New York Metropolitan,Project #21 - Eight Cervical Cancer DetectionProRrams.

Puerto Rico, Project #13 - Early”’Detectionof Carcinomaof Uterine Cervix.

Bi-State,Project #14 - Clinicaland CytologicalDetectionof Cancer in

an IndigentFemale Population.
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ATTENDANCEAT THE NATIONALADVISORY COUNCIL~ET~G

November 9 and 10, 1970
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